**Education**

- 3 Tabletop Telescopes
- Binoculars Kit
- STEAM Kits: Ocean Life, Growing my Garden, Dinosaurs, Astronomy/Night Sky, Geology, Human Heart and Body, Building, Learning About Money, and World of Bugs
- ABC Mouse Beginning Reader Book Set
- Novelty Toy's Spinning Puzzle
- Storytime Kits: Exercise, Fire Safety, Jungle Fun!, Cookies, and I've got rhythm!

**Creative Arts**

- Soprano Ukulele
- Right-handed Guitar
- Left-handed acoustic Guitar
- 5 Sewing Machines
- Die Cut Machine & Die Cuts Sets: Superheroes, Community Safety, Seasonal, Letters, Numbers
- KitchenAid Commercial Mixer
- 2 Tween Needlework Kits
- Podcasting Kit
- Backdrop & Lighting Kit
- DJ Kit

**Tools**

- Pressure Washer
- Lithium-ion Leaf Blower

**Technology**

- Fujifilm Instant Camera
- Akaso Action Camera
- PlayStation 4
- Drone
- Oculus Quest
- 5 Laptops
- 10 Laptop & Hotspot Kits
- PlayStation VR
- Portable Power Bank
- 3 Nintendo Switches
- Nintendo (NES) Classic Edition
- Bluetooth Speaker
- 2 Wireless Mobile Hotspots
- 3 Dash Robot Coding Kits

**Recreation**

- Electric Balloon Pump
- Piano Dance Mat
- Jumbo 4 in a Row Connect Game
- Snow Cone Machine
- Popcorn Machine
- Dual Warmers (Cheese Warmer)
- Bubble Machine
- Giant Toppling Tower
- Giant 4 in a Row
- Lacrosse 3 Person Game Set
- Bounce House
- Projector & Inflatable Screen

**Literacy**

- Citizenship Box
- Family Game Box
- Vision Board
- Creative Writing Box